Callaghan's
English Soccer Camps 2018
Monroe, UT
The Beautiful Game - A Wonderful Experience

Youth Camps

Our youth camps are designed to incorporate a “guided discovery” approach for young players. Our coaches
provide a fun environment for all our players and give as much time as possible with a ball at their feet to
reflect the psycho-motor, psychosocial and cognitive learning process of young children. Focus is on individual
and small group activities. As players move towards the ages 8 - 12, larger group practices are then
emphasized to highlight increased motor skills and ability to think ahead. Under careful guidance we will
nurture the players’ skills so they can have fun with the ball and enjoy learning to love the game at the same
time.

Senior Camps

Our senior player camps are designed to challenge club and ODP players to play in and against the many
different systems of play that are in place around the world at the highest levels. A high technical demand is
placed on each player as we relate the tactical side of the game in many different practices to reflect the many
different phases of the game. We also incorporate the very important psychological and physical aspects of the
game, which is vital to succeed at the highest levels of soccer.

Date
Mon-Fri
June
25th-29th

Location
Mountain View Park, 220 S
300 W, Monroe, UT 84754

Time/Age
5pm - 8pm
All players
aged 10-18
(Players will
be grouped
according to
age)

Cost/Registration
Cost: $125 before May 1st
($140 after May 1st)
Contact: Byron Peterson (435) 558 0359 or
email bpeterson@me.com
REGISTRATION: Online with Paypal

Coaches Qualifications:
♦ All our coaches are English, UEFA or USSF "A" licensed coaches
♦ Former English Pro, Semi pro and collegiate championship players
♦ English Pro club youth academy coaches
♦ 22 years of soccer camps and club coaching in the USA
Ed Callaghan’s camps were featured in the Gilbert, AZ Republic!
Find us on Facebook at www.fb.com/callaghansoccer or at
www.callaghansoccer.com

